
Wall Street Prep Partners with MasterStreet to Offer Financial Modeling Classes
Wall Street Prep’s leading in-person and self-paced online financial modeling training classes, including Financial Modeling, M&A, LBO, DCF, Comps, 
and Capitalization Table modeling, are now available on MasterStreet.

NEW YORK, NY  January 22, 2014  MasterStreet (www.masterstreet.com) and Wall Street Prep (www.wallstreetprep.com) are pleased to announce a 
new partnership that will make Wall Street Prep’s financial modeling classes available to professionals through MasterStreet’s free search engine and 
booking platform for business, technology, and design classes and training.

Wall Street Prep's popular live instructor-led public courses bridge the gap between academics and the real world to equip professionals and students 
with practical financial skills they need on the job, and are attended by investment banking, private equity, asset management, and corporate 
development professionals from Fortune 1000 companies as well as MBA students. These public courses are scheduled to take place throughout 
2014 in many major financial centers across North America, including Boston, Calgary, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, 
Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Toronto, and Washington DC. Wall Street Prep's self-paced programs are specifically designed to 
equip individuals with virtual job experience by teaching them intensive financial and valuation modeling the way it is actually done by finance 
professionals using a step-by-step approach mixing interactive videos, Excel templates, and on-demand teacher support.  

“At Wall Street Prep, our mission is to deliver the financial skill set that will give professionals a competitive edge in their career,” said Arkady Libman, 
Wall Street Prep’s Managing Director. “Through our partnership with MasterStreet, we look forward to introducing our courses to more finance 
professionals across the country.”

“MasterStreet is proud to partner with Wall Street Prep, a leader in financial training that shares our commitment to skills-based learning,” said 
MasterStreet CEO Thomas Lehrman. “Their in-person and self-paced classes have a proven track record of providing valuable training for busy 
finance, investment, and business professionals as well as students pursuing these highly-competitive finance careers.”

All Wall Street Prep live seminars are taught by experienced instructors, all of whom are finance practitioners with many years of relevant finance 
experience. Examples of seminars now available through MasterStreet include:
●     Financial & Valuation Modeling seminars in New York City – January, April, June, July, August, October, and December dates
●     Capitalization Table Modeling in Chicago – February 21, 2014
●     Mergers & Acquisitions and LBO Modeling in Boston – March 15-16, 2014
●     Financial & Valuation Modeling for the Oil & Gas Industry in Houston – March 6-9, 2014
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About Wall Street Prep
Wall Street Prep is a global financial training firm specializing in instructor-led and e-learning financial modeling training. Over the past decade, tens of 
thousands of undergraduate and MBA students, investment bankers, and other finance professionals have utilized our courses to obtain financial skill 
set and gain a competitive edge as they pursue investment banking and corporate finance positions. For more information, visit 
www.wallstreetprep.com 

About MasterStreet
MasterStreet is a free search engine and booking platform for technology, business, and design classes and training programs. MasterStreet's search 
engine contains more than 5000+ classes, programs, and conferences from top universities, training organizations, and conference providers that 
address key skill needs in Engineering, IT, Design, Marketing, Strategy, Finance, Operations, and more. MasterStreet helps partners reach leading 
entrepreneurs, executives, and their teams while providing useful data and analytics reports. For more information, visit www.masterstreet.com 
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